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A Sad Story



22 Years



22 Years



HOLY SHIT!!!
In a TEXT?  Seriously?





We’re even

friends



Let’s Face It:
She’s Just Not that into Me



Why all this talk
about relationships?



Well that’s why I’m here today.



About 6 months ago, I was
asked to speak on a panel

(not this conference)



“We’d like to do a panel on
FinTechs & Bank Partnerships!”



2015 called.  They want
their panel topic back.



2018 is
all about
relationships.



Why are relationships
so important?



The next phase of FinTech is about
FinTechs wanting a bigger slice of the pie.



Monoline online 
lending businesses 
will go the way of 

the dinosaur.



The only way to build substantial 
enterprise value is to be in a position to 

expand your brand’s offerings. 



“I have 2 million customers so I can sell them 
an auto loan.”

Uh, actually you can’t.
That’s not how it works.  



Do you have implicit permission from the 
customer to make such an offer?

You do if you’re in a relationship
with your customer



But relationships are hard.  There’s lots of 
competition and other distractions.



What suggests implicit permission?

Your customer is genuinely curious, excited and open to 
trying your new product or service based on their pre-

existing experience with your company and their 
experiences with others.



Pre-existing 
relationships 

create an unfair 
and substantial 
advantage over 

the competition



Some companies have done it





[Aaron Levie’s Tweet]



Others appear on their way







And still others are just starting







And the tombstones of products 
companies have tried are numerous







Proximity EngagementKnowledge

You must possess three key 
ingredients to expand your offerings



Proximity



The distance between where you are and where 
you’re going





Prosper is a great brand 
but there was a lack of 

connective tissue to the 
new product



Great Companies Evolve Naturally





Great Companies build brands
and extend those brands

in a natural order



2009 2017 Revenue: $2.9B



Many online lending companies think boiler rooms equal brand.

THEY DON’T



You also have to 
spend money on 

your brand to build
a brand.

We’ve invested well 
over $125mm 

directly in our brand.  

We do not use 
brokers.

March
2015

August
2015

Dec
2015

June
2016

Jan/Feb
2017

Kabbage 6% 11% 19% 25% 29%

National or Local bank 95% 89% 88% 86% 84%

Payment co lender 13% 12% 12% 13% 19%

Payment co lender 9% 6% 12% 12% 16%

Ecommerce Lender 11% 7% 8% 9% 13%

Monoline SMB Lender 5% 4% 7% 7% 10%

Monoline SMB Lender 4% 2% 4% 4% 4%

Invoice Lender 2% 2% 1% 2% 4%

Original Alternative Lender 3% 2% 2% 1% 4%

Credit Union 4% 4% 4% 0% 5%

SMB Lending Aggregator -- -- -- -- 5%

Invoice Lender -- -- -- -- 5%

SMB Lending Aggregator -- -- -- -- 3%



Knowledge



How well do you know your customers and 
how current is that understanding? 

The best answer:  
Very well….and always



If you only have (a) basic 
credit info at the time of 

application, and (b) 
repayment behavior of 

your customers, you 
really don’t know that 

much.



150,000 customers

Nearly 2 million live data 
connections

Yesterday, Today & Tomorrow 
data connectivity

KABBAGE

Existing Business Data



Engagement



The frequency and depth of your interactions 
with your customer base…

are directly proportional to the likelihood that 
they’ll buy other products & services from you.



Kabbage customers take 20 loans over 5 years

Our competitors average 2.2 loans
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So this leads me to our Path



Kabbage intends to sit at the financial nerve center of SMBs



56

With proximity, engagement & knowledge…
there’s a lot you can accomplish

Congrats! We noticed you’re 
opening a new location. We’ll 
send out a new card reader.
Confirm

Payroll processes in 5 
days and cash is low.
Withdraw funds

You’re low on pastry 
ingredients.
Schedule a reorder

We’ve gathered quotes 
from 5 vendors for the 
upcoming festival.
Review Quotes Alert: Looks like lunch was busy 

today. Sales are up 12%. View 
trends



Questions to 
ask…

1 How related is the product or service I’d like to introduce 
from those that I have previously introduced?

2 How well known is my brand and could it have applicability 
to products and services beyond my original product set?

3 How often do I interact with my customers?  Have I first 
moved from episodic to regular transactions before I 
seek a deeper relationship?

4 How well do I know my customers?  Can I anticipate 
better than others the products and services they may 
need?



The potato chip dream



Rob’s last haircut with Sharon
March 12, 2018

@kabbagerob


